
"L.err every une OF ÜS PLEASE HIS NEIGHBOR,

II801LLAISOVI.

A OEM FROM SCOTIA.
[The following gem, copied some time since from an 

ob-mure Canadian print, has been handed us for inser
tion, by a Presbyterian clergyman from Nora Scotia ]

FAITHBR’S DEATH.
My day ia dippin* is the west, it’a gleamin’ wi* me aee,
1 hear the aongh o’ Jordan’s warm, that 1 maun travel thro’, 
Yet it’a aa Jordan’s wave I fear; the gie’in up o’ life,
Bat O! this siaderin* o’ hearts, this leavin’ wean and wife.

What tho* we ken o’ better things, a fairer warld abone. 
Where lest friee’s are awaitin’ ns, and a* maun fellow sane. 
This reedin’ e’ the mller strings, that tether heart to heart.
It tries pair human natnre aair, and makes aa laith to part

Gao rax me by the Bible, wife, while yet I’m fit to see,
Ero death creep o’er my eanldrife brow, and flap my failin’ e’e, 
And let ns sing a partin’ sang, the last we’ll sing the gitber, 
For noo ye canna hae me tang, the bairns maun lose their 

faither.

There pit the pillow to my back, an’ ease me up a wee,
An' bring them a’ to the bed aide, to see their faither dee;
Noo raise the Bible up a thocht, it’s ower laigh on my knee, 
An’ shift the light a kennio back, it’s ower strong for my e’e.

He waled him out the partin’ sang, his voice rose firm and clear, 
Ami read the 14th o* 8L John, uor did he ebeil a tear;
8ae is H wi* the man of Gad, when life’s day’s drag is dune, 
Nae future fears disturb his min’, nae ruefu’ look behio’.

PALESTINE.

A letter from Jerusalem, of the 18th of August,
says:

'* Some of the leading Mussulmans of Gaza 
attempted, after the massacre at Jeddah, to get up a 
movement against the Christian», but did not suc
ceed. In no other place has àiiy thing of the kind 
been done, though throughout the Turkish empire a 
certain degree of hostility to the Christians is 
manifested. The Pasha of Jerusalem has not yet 
returned from his visit to Gaza, being anxious to 
arrest the famous Santon, or Mufti, who is labouring 
to excite agitation among the people. It is, how 
ever, no easy task to capture him, aa, from his 
reputation of sanctity, all protect him. Nine per
sons who were arrested at Gaza are still in prison i 
Jerusalem, and they are causing their friends to 
exert themselves in order to avoid paying too large 
a sum for their release. During the last ten years 
the Mussulman propagandism has been making 
groat progress in Asia and Africa, and the European 
powers have, perhaps, not paid sufficient attention 
to the fact. This propagandism is not only directed 
against Christianity, but against the power of the 
Sultan, who is accused by fanatics of betraying 
Islamism. „ For years past, devout sheiks, whose 
zeal has been exalted by pilgrimages to Mecca, 
have been traversing the Asiatic provinces of Tur
key in all directions to restore the faith of the 
people, and excite their fanaticism against Chris
tians. In some towns they have formed associations 
and have enrolled numbers of persons. One o 
these Societies has been established at Jerusalem 
the members of it affect lo be exceedingly strict in 
their conduct, observe severe fasts, assemble every 
Friday at the Mussulman sanctuary of Neby Daoud 
(tomb of David), on Mount Sion, and go from it in 
pr.session, reciting prayers, to the tomb of a Santon 
near the gate of Jaffa, after which they disperse.

A HOME IN THE COUNTRY.

I am a country clergyman, the possessor 
twelve acres of mother earth; and I 

know well what pleasure and interest arc 
be found in the little affairs of that 

limited tract. My study window looks out 
upon a comer of the garden; a blank 
wall faces it at a distance of five-and- 
twenty feet.—When 1 came here, I found 
that corner sown with potatoes, and that 
wall a dead expanse of stone and mortar. 
But I resolved to make the most of my 
narrow view, and so contrived that it should 
look cheerful at every season. And now 
the corner is a little square of as soft and 
well-shaven green turf as can be seen; 
through which snowdrops and crocuses 
peep in early spring. Its surface is broken 

two clumps of evergreens, laurels, 
hollies, cedars, yews, which look warm 
and pleasant all the winter time; and over 
one clump rises a standard rose of ten 
feet in height, which, as I look up from my 
desk through my window, shows like a 
crimson cloud in summer. The blank wall 

blank no more, but beautiful with climb
ing roses, honeysuckle, fuchsias, and va
riegated ivy. What a pleasure it was to 
me, the making of this little improvement 
and what a pleasure it is still every time 1 
look at it! N9 one can sympathize justly 
with the feeling till he tries the thing for 
himself And not merely is such occupa
tion as that which I speak of a most whole
some diversity from mental work. It has 
many other advantages. It has many 
other advantages. It leads to a more in
telligent delight in the fairest works of the 
Creator; and though it might bp hard to 
explain the logical steps of the process, it 
leads a man to a more kindly and sympa 
thetic feeling toward all his follow-men.

FAMILY FAILINGS.
The habit of viewing every thing in a ridiculous 

light, is one of the family failings that I would warn 
against. It too often leads to an unamiable desire 
to detect and hold up lo ridicule the faults of others 
and it almost alwayr destroys the finer feelings of 
admiration for what is beautiful, and the tender and 
more lovely qualities of putting the best construction 
upon the actions of others, Slc. A critical, censo
rious, fault-finding woman is a most unamiable 
being; and let as not conceal the true odiousness ol 
such propensities in ourselves, under the guise of 
the ludicrous.

In many families, however, where both love and 
good temper prevail, there is what may be called an 
irksome, rather than a sinful mode of carping and 
contradicting one another. No harm is meant, and 
no offence is taken ; but what can be more irksome 
than to hear two sisters, for instance, continually 
setting each other right upon trifling points, and 
differing from each other in opinion for no apparent 
reason, but from a habit of contradiction ? and such 
a habit does it become, that one may sometimes see 
persons who have acquired it, contradict their own 
statements just made, the moment any one advances 
the same opinion.

It is generally on such trifles that this bad habit 
shows itself, so that it may seem needless to advert 
to it; but it is a family fault, and should be watched 
against, for it is an annoyance, though but a petty 
one, never to be able to open your lips without being 
harassed by such contradictions as, “ O no, that 
happened on Tuesday, not Wednesday; ” or, if 
you remark that the clouds look threateningly, to be 
asked with a tone of surprise, “ Do you think it 
looks like rain ? I am sure there is no appearance 
of such a thing.” Narrate an incident, every small 
item is corrected ; hazard an opinion, it is wondered 
at or contradicted ; assert a fact, it is doubted and 
questioned; till you at length keep silence in des
pair.—Friend1* Intelligencer.

The Medicine of the Million !
PHILOSOPHY AND PACT.

BOOKS TO READ.
'I'H E SUBSCRIBER KEEPS
1 » CIRCULATING LIBRARY, where .11 the 

popular BOOKS of the day can be had at 2d per 
volume, and upwards. G. T. HA8ZARD

BP*-

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
THE EXCITING CAUSE OF SICK

NESS.

THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE-
-*• sustaining agent. It furnishes the components 

of flesh, bone, muscle, nerve and integument The 
stomach ia its manufactory, the veins its distributors, 
and the intestines the channels through which the 
waste matter rejected in its prodoction is expelled. 
Upon the stomach, the circulation and the bowels, 
these Pills act simultaneously, relieving indigestion, 
purifying the fluids, and regulating the excretions.

THE NATIONAL COMPLAINT. 
Dyspepsia is thé most common disease among all 

classes in this country. It assumes a thousand 
shapes, and is the primary source of innumerable 
dangerous maladies ; but whatever its type or symp
toms, however obstinate ita resistance to ordinary 
prescriptions, it yields readily and rapidly to this 
searching and unerring remedy.

BILIOUS AFFECTIONS

GREAT l\ E.JL REMEDIES!
W.»I. R. WATSON 

WOULD DIRECT PUBLIC
V " attention to the annexed original Preparations, 

which he guarantees to be all that he claims for them, 
viz the best Medicine» of the kind ever offered to 
the .public, tnnuuieiable certificates ,of the highest 
authority, might readily be adduced as to the efficacy 
of each, but the universal celebrity they have at
tained throughout this Island, where they are manu
factured, and consequently best known, renders it 
unneeeesary.

Balsamic Syrup.

IMMODERATE DESIRES

All immoderations are enemies; as to 
health so to peace. He that desires, wants 
as much as he that has nothing. The 
drunken is as thirsty as the sweating tra
veler. Hence are the studies, cares, fears, 
jealousies, hopes, griefs, envies, wishes, 
platforms of achieving, alterations of pur
poses, and a thousand like; whereof each 
one is enough to make his life troublesome 
One is sick of his neighbor’s field, whost 
misshapen angles disfigure his, and hinder 
his lordship of entireness; what he hath 
is not regarded, for the want of what he 
canuot have. Another feeds on crusts, to 
purchase whnt he must leave, perhaps, to

fool; or, which is not much better to a 
prodigal heir. Another, in the extremity 
of covetous folly, chooses to die an unpit- 
icd death; hanging himself for the fall of 
the market, while the commons laugh at 
that loss, and in their speeches epitaph on 
him, and say, “ He lived as a wolf and 
died ns a dog.” One cares not what at
tendance he dances all hours, on whose 
stairs he sits what vices he soothes, what 
deformities he imitates, what servile offices 
he doth, in a hope to rise. Another st >m- 
achs the covered head and stiff knee of his 
inferior; angry that other men think him 
not so good as he thinks himself. Another 
cats his own heart with envy at the richer 
furniture, and better estate, or more h mor 
of his neighbor; thinking his own not 
good because another hath better. Another 
vexeth him with a word of disgrace, passed 
from the mouth of an enemy, which he 
neither can digest nor cast up; ..resolving, 
because another will be his enemy, to be 
his own. These humors are as manifold as 
there are men that seem prosperous. For 
the avoiding of all which ridiculous and 
yet spiteful inconveniences, jho mind must 
je settled in a persuasion of the worthless
ness of these outward things.

The quantity and quality of the bile are of vital 
importance to health. Upon the liver, the gland 
which secrets this fluid, tho Pills operate specifically, 
infallibly Testifying its irregularities, and effectually 
raring Jaundice, Bilious Remittents, and all the va
rieties of disease generated by an unnatural condi
tion of the organ.

A WORD TO FEMALES.
The local debility and irregularities which are 

the especial annoyance of tho weaker sex, and which, 
when neglected, always shortens life, are relieved for 
the time being and prevented for the time to come, 
by a course of this mild thorough alterative.

USED THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS are equally efficacious in 

complaints common to the whole human race, and in 
disorders peculiar to certain climates and localities.

ALARMING DISORDERS.
Dyspepsia and derangement of the liver, the 

soqrce of infirmity. sufToiing, and the cause of innu-

ABO
**■ you with a likeness of Dr. Morse, the inventor 
of Morse’s Indian Root Pills. This philan
thropist ban spent the greater part of his life in tra
velling, having visited Europe, Asia, and Africa, as 
well as North America—has spent three years among 
the Indians of our Western country; it was in this 
way that « ‘hi Indian Root Pills were first discovered. 
Dr. Morse was the first roan to establish the fact 
that all disease* arise from IMPURITY OF THE 
BLOOD—that our strength, health and life depend
ed on this vital fluid.

When the various passages become clogged, and 
do not act in perfect harmony with the different 
functions of the body, the blood loses its action, be 
comes thick, corrupt and diseased ; thus causing all 
pains, sickness and distress of -every name; our 
strength is exhausted, our health we are deprived of, 
and if nature ia not assisted in throwing off the stag
nant humors, the blood will become choked and 
cease to act, and thus our light of life will be forever 
blown out. How important then that we should keep 
the various passages of the body free and open.— 
And how pleasant to us that we have it in our power 
to put a medicine in your reach, namely. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills, manufactured from plants arid 
roots which grow around the mountainous cliffs in 
Nature’s garden, for the health and recovery of dis
eased men. One of the roots from which these 
Pills are made is a Sudorific, which opens the pores 
of the skin, and assists nature in throwing out the 
finer paris of the corruption within. The second it 
a plant which is an F.xpectorant, that opens and an
alogs the passage to the lungs, and thus, in a soothing 
manner, performs its duty liy throwing off phlegm 
and other humors from the lungs by copious spitting 
The third is a Diuretic, which gives ease and double 
strength to the kidneys; thus encouraged, they dra 
large amounts of impurity from the blood, which 
then thrown out bountifully by the urinary or water 
sponge, and which could not have been discharged 
ia any other way. The fourth is a Cathartic, and 
accompanies the other propertiesWtf tho Pills while 
engaged in purifying the blood ; the coarser particle»- . , • • H CIIKilKCU III UVIIIjlllJ -----

merablo deaths, yield to these curatives, in all cases of impurity which cannot pitas hy the other outlets 
ViWPver aggravated, acting as nmd purgative, |r0 |hus taken up and conveyed off in great quan-
tlterative tiid tonic : they relieve the bowels, purify 
he fluids, and invigorate the system and the constitu- 
ion, It the same time.
GENERAL WEAKNESS.---- NERVOUS

COMPLAINTS.
When all stimulants fail, the renovating and brac

ing properties of those Pills give firmness to the 
«baking nerves and enfeebled muscles of the victim 
of general debility.

Holloway’« Pill$ are the beet remedy known in the 
world for the following Diseases:—

Ygue, Asthma Lumbago. Pile*
tilious Complaints Retention of Urine
tlotches on the skin Rheumatism
Rowel Complaints Secondary Symptoms
Constipation of the BowelsScrofula, or King’s Evil 
'holies. Consumption Sore Throats 
Debility, Dropsy <Stone and Gravel
Dysentery, Erysipelas Tic Doloureux 
” ’ * Tumours, Ulcers

Venereal Affections 
Weakness,from whatever 

cause, &c.
Worms of all kinds

Female Irregularities 
Fever* of all kinds 
Fits, Gout
Head-ache. Indigestion 
Inflammation, Jaundice 
|/tver Complaints

titles by the bowels.
From the above it is shown that Dr. Morse's Indian 

Root Pills not only enter the stomach, but become 
united with the blood, for they find way to every part, 
and completely rout out and cleanse the system from 
all impurity, and tho life of the body, which is the 
blood, becomes perfectly healthy; consequently all 
sickness and pain is driven from the system, for they 
cannot remain when the body becomes so pure and

The reason why people are so distressed when sick, 
and why so many die, is because they do not get n 
medicine which will pass to the afflicted part, and 
which will open the natural passages for the disease 
to bo cast out; hence, a large quantity of food and 
other matter is lodged, and stomach and intestines 
are literally overflowing with the corrupted mass: 
thus undergoing disagreeable fermentation, constantly 
mixing with the blood, which throw* the corrupted 
matter through every vein and artery, until life is 
taken from the body by disease. Dr. Morse’s Pills 
haw added to themselves victory upon victory, by re
storing millions of the sick to blooming health and 
happiness. Yes, thousands who have been racked 
or tormented with sickness, pain and anguish, and 
whose feeble frames have been scorched by the hurn-

An Invaluable Remedy for Coughs, Cold», Hoarse
ness, Asthma, Chronic Cough», Influenza, Dif
ficulty of Breathing, and all Diseasee of the 
Lungs, and Pulmonary Complaints.

This Medicine has the extraordinary property of 
immediatelyielieving Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness i* 
the Throat, &c. It operates by dissolving the con 
gealed phlegm, thereby causing a free expectoration.

Those who aro troubled with that unpleasant tick
ling in the throat, which deprives them of rest night 
after night, by the incessant cough which it provokes, 
will, by taking one dose, find immediate relief; and 
one bottle will, in most cases, effect a core.

Where a gentle aperient is required, Like an occa
sional dose or two of “ Watson's Dyspepsia 
Bitters." They operate without producing these 
unpleasant and often distressing effects which fre
quently continue for a day or two after taking pow
erful medicine.

Dyspepsia Bitters.
An Invaluable Remedy for Dyspepsia, or Indiges

tion, Jaundice, Billious Complaints, Bad 
Breath, Sick Headache, Heartburn, Acid 
Stomach and Diarrhaa, and all Diseases hav 
ing their origin in Costiveness or Bad Diges-

These Bitters will be found beneficial in the first 
stages of Diarrhoea or Dysentery, by taking half » 
teaspoonful at bed time, but when it fails, “ Wat
son’s Diakrbœa Mixture" will be found a 
perfect remedy.
Dysentery & Diarrhoea Mixture,
Is a Safe, Speedy and Effectual Remedy for Di

arrhoea, Dysentery, Cholic, and Disorders of 
the Bowels generally, in adults and children ; 
and if promptly applied in cases of Cholera 
tcould be productive of the happiest results, as 
it quicldy relieves Acute Pain, disjxls Flatu
lence, subdues Purging, and comforts and in
vigorates the whole system.

The public will please observe, there is a Seal 
—“ Watson. Druggist, P. E. Island,’’—upon the 
Cork of each Bottle, and that on tho back (in panel) 
of each Bottle there are these words, “ VV. R. Wat
son, Charlottetown, P. E. Island,’’ without which

The following remedies are offered to tho public 
as the best, most perfect, which medical science can 
afford. Atp.r’s Cathartic Pills have been pre
pared with the utmost skill which the medical pro
fession of this age possesses, and their effects show 
they have virtues which surpass any combination 
of medicines hitherto known. Other preparations 
do more or less good ; but this cures such danger
ous complaints, so quick and so surely, a* to prove 
an efficacy and a power to uproot disease beyond 
r \y thing which men have known before. By re
moving the obstructions of the internal organs and 
■stimulating them into healthy action, ther renovate 
the fountains of life and vinor, — health courses 
anew through the bodv, and the sick man is well 
again. They arc adapted to disease, and disease 
onlr, for when taken hr one in health they produce 
but little effect. This is the perfection of medicine. 
It is antagonistic to disease, and no more. Tender 
children mav take them with impunity. If they 
are sick they will cure them, if they are well they 
will do them no harm.

Give them to some patient who has been pros
trated with bilious complaint : see his bent-up, tot
tering form straighten with strength again,; see his 
long-lost appetite return ; see his clammy features 
bh.-vun into health. Give them to some sufferer 
whoxp foul blood has burst out in scrofula till his 
skiu is covered with sores ; who stands,.or sits, or 
lies in anguish. Hehas been drenched inside and 
out with every potirm which ingenuity could sug
gest. Give him these Pills, and mark the effect ; 
see the scabs fall from his body ; see the new. fmir 
skin that has grown under them ; see the late leper 
iis.it is clean. Give them to him whose angry 
humors have planted rheumatism in his joints and 
bones ; more him, end be screeches with pain ; he 
too has been soaked through every muscle of his 

I body with liniments and salves ; give him these 
Pills t.> purify his blood ; they may not cure him, 
for, ala* ! there arc cases which no mortal power 
can reach ; but mark, he walks with crutches now, 
and now he walks alone ; they have cured him.
|Give thmn to the lean, sour, haggard dyspeptic, 

gnawing stomach has long ago eaten every 
smile from his face and every muscle front his body. 
See hit. appetite return, and with it his health ; see 
the new man. See her that was radiant with health 
and loveliness blasted and too early withering 

1 anguish, or so nibnwuv ; w.mt of exercise or mental anguish, or soun lurkin : <uaie, has deranged the internal organs

Some Oars in England.—The Par
liament Oak in Clipston Park is said to be 
fifteen hundred years old. This park 
existed before the Conquest, and belongs 
to the Duke of Portland. The tallest oak 
was the same nobleman’s property; it was 
called the Duke’s Walking stick, and was 
higher than Westminister Abbey. The 
largest oak in England is the Calthorpe 
Oak, Yorkshire; it measures 78 feet in 
circumference at the ground. The Throe 
Shires Oak, at Worksop, is called s > from 
forming parts of the counties of York, 
Nottingham, and Derby. This tree had 
the greatest expanse of any recorded in 
this island, dropping over 777 square yards. 
The most productive oak was that of Gel«— 
nos, in Monmouthshire, felled in 1810; the 
back brought £200, and its timber £570. 
In the mansion of Tredegar Park, Mon
mouthshire, there is said to he a room, 42 
feet long and 27 feet broad, the floor and 
wainscot of which were the produce of a 
single tree—an oak—grown on the estate,

ing elements of raging fever, and who have been 
brought, aa it were, within n step of the silent grave, 

Sold at the Establishment of Professor Hollo- now stand ready to testify that they would have been 
way, 244, Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London, numbered with the dead, had it not been for this great 
.ind 80, Maiden Lane, New York; also by all re- and wonderful medicine, Morse’s Indian Root Pills, 
«pectable Druggist* and dealers in Medicines through After one or two doses had been taken, they wore 
ont the Civilized World, at the following prices : astonished, and absolutely surprised, in witnessing 

3s., 5*. and 8s. each Box. their charming effects. Not only do they give imtno
T» There is a considerable saving by taking diate ease and strength, and take away all sickness, 

the in,get .ira. P»"> »»« emrui.h, bet they et -erkM ,be
, . . , , .. . foundation of the disease, which is the blood There-

N. B.—Directions for the go tdance of patients in ^ |f wj|| |>e ehnwn# specially hy those who use 
overy disorder »nixed m ,,'low »nrx these Pills, that they will so cleanse and purify, that

disease—that deadly enemy —will take its flight, and 
the flush of youth and beauty will again return, and 
the prospect of a long and happy life will cherish

PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE «d brighten d.y.- ..............
_ For rale »l the ApothecariM- ll.lL.iul allhe Dtog
PAIN KILLER., Store, of XV. R, XVnluon nod M. W. Skinner, nod

STILL TRIUMPHANT!! .old »t oil the Store, throughout the Inland. Peon.
THO R- wl"hihg .oppliee of the ebove Mediniirn.jton bo^for*

GF.ORGE T. IIA8ZARD,
Agent for P. E. lelnnd.

ni.lied at Proprietor’, price, ol tho Drug Store of 
W. R. WATS (IN.

October », 1857. General Agent.

KILLER.
ASTON-

i.hd *1 the wonderful core, performed by the

INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBILITY.
The commanding officer of the little garrison 

British heroes at Lucknow necribee their salvation] 
from destruction by the infuriated Sepoys, during 
that fearful siege of three long months, to the fact 
that, owing to the extreme paucity of their numbers, 

each men wu taught to feel on hi» individual 
efforts depended, in no email measure, tile safety of 
the entire position ; ” and so thoroughly did this 
consciousness incite every officer and man to dis
charge his whole duty, that the overwhelming force 
of the enemy could never succeed in gaining an 
inch within the bounds of their feeble fortified 
quarters. Were every member of the Church of 
Christ impressed with a like sense of the results 

; oo his own individual efforts to save souls 
' the great adversary, what victo- 

achieved to the glory of his great

How Soothe, Matted Oot hisTime.— 
In associating with Southey, not only was 
it necessary to salvation to refrain from, 
louching his books, but various rites, cere
monies, and usages must be rigidly observ
ed. At certain appointed hours only was 
he open to conversation; at the seasons 
which had been predestined Iront all eter
nity for holding intercourse with bis friends. 
Every hour of the day had its commission 
—every half-hour was assigned to its own 
peculiar undeviating function. The inde
fatigable student gave a detailed account

none are genuine.
Charlottetown, Jan. 20, 1658.

DOCTOR HOOFLAND’S
CELEBRATED

GERMAN BITTERS
PREPARED BT

Dr. C. M. JACKSON, Phil., Pa.,
WILL EFFECTUALLY CURE

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Jaundice, Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases 

of the Kidneys, and all diseases arising 
from a disordered Liver or Stomach,

Such
as Constipa 

tion, Inward Piles,
Fulness, or Blood to the 

Head,acidity on the Stomach 
Nausea,heartburn, disgust for loud.

Full lies’* or weight in tho stomach, «our 
Eructations, sinking or fluttering nt the pit of 

the stomach, swimming of the head, hurried and 
difficult Breathing, fluttering at the heart, choking or 
suffocating sensation when in n lying posture, dimness 
of Vision, Dots of Webs before the Sight, Fever and 

Doll Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Per
spiration Yellowness of the Nkin, and Eyes,

Pnin in tho Side, Back Chest, Limbs,
&c., Sudden Flushes of Heat,

Burnings in the Flesh, Con
tinual Imaginh.gs of 

Euil, and Conatant 
Depression o f

The proprietor, in calling the attention of the pub
lic to this preparation, does so with n feeling of the 
utmost confidence in its virtues and adaptation to the 
diseases for which it is recommended.

of di{;i*. ' i, assimilation or secretion, till thev do 
their .., -c ill. Her blood it. vitiated, her health is 
gone, («ire her these PlLLS to stimulate the vital 
principle into renewed vigor, to cast out the ob
struction . and infuse a new vitality into the blood.
No v lu.-k again—the roses blossmm on her cheek, ~5 
anil where lately sorrow «at joy bursts from every 
feature. Sec the sweet infant wasted with worms.
Its wan, sickly features tell you without di«giuse, 
and painfully distinct, that they are eating its life 
away. Its pinched-up nose and ears, and rest it...* 
elvoping*, tell the dreadful truth in language which 
every mother knows. Give it the Pills m large 
doses tu sweep these vile parasites from the body. 
Now turn again and sec the ruddy bloom of child
hood. I* it nothing to do these things ? Nay, arc 
they not the marvel of this age?1 And yet they are 
done around you every day.

Have you the less serious symptoms of these dis
tempers, thev are the easier cured. Jaundice, 
Coeti veil css, Headache, Sidcacbe, Heartburn. Foul 
Stomach, Nausea, Pain in the Bowels. Flatulency, 
Loss of Appetite, King’s Evil, Neuralgia, Gout, and 
kindred complaints all arise from the derangement* 
which these Pill* rapidly cure. Take them pen>e- 
vcringly, and under the counsel of a good Physician 
if you can ; if not, take them judiciously by such 
advice aa wc give you, and the distressing, danger
ous diseases they cure, which afflict so many mil
lions of the human race, arc cast out like the devils 
of old — tliev must burrow in the brutes and in the 
sea. Price 2j rents per box — 5 boxes for Si.

Through tt trial of many year* and through every 
nation of civilized men, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
has been found to afford more relief and to cure 
more rnses of pulmonary disease than any other 
rent. known to mankind. Cases of apparently 
urtti. i.- iiiHumption have been cured by it, and 
thousands of sufferer* who were deemed beyond the 
reach of human aid have been restored to their 
friends and usefulness, to sound health and the 
enjoyments of life, by this all-powerful antidote to 
discAsi s of the lungs and throat. Here a cold had 
settled on the lungs.. The dry, hacking cough, the 
glassy eye, and the pale, thin features of him who 
Has lately lusty *ud strong, whisper to all but him • 
(’t)NsvMPTloN. He trice every thing ; but the 
disease is gnawing at his vitals, and shows its 
fatal symptom* more and more over all hi* frame. 
He is taking the Ciikrry Pectoral now; it lus 
«topped his cough and made his breathing easy; 
hi* sleep i* sound nt night : his appetite return*, 
and with it hi* strength. The dart which pierced 
his «.idc is broken. Scarcely any neighborhood can 
Ik* found which bus not sonic living trophy like this 
to idi.-tdow forth the virtue* which nave won for the 
Chlkuy Pectoral an imperishable renown. But 
it* usefulness doe* not cud here. Nay, it accom-
1 dishes more hy prevention than cure. The count
ess cold* ami coughs which it cures arc the *ccti 

which would have ripened into a dreadful hrrve*t 
of incurable disease*. Influenza, Croup, Broiu-Mtis, 
Hoarsenc**. Pleurisy .Whooping Cough, and all irri
tation* of the throat and lungs arc easily cured hy 
the Cherry Pectoral if taken in season. Every 
family should have it by them, and they will find it 
an invaluable protection from the insidious prowler 
which carries off the parent «Keep from many a flock, 
the darting lamb from many n home.

Authenticated evidence of these fact*, with dit ac
tions for the treatment of each complaint, may be 
found in Ayer’* American Almanac, of which we 
publish three million*, and scatter them broaden*’, 
over the earth, in order that the sick every «Lit.- 
may have before them the information it c.<nt 
Druggist* and dealers in medicine general1 ’ w 
them for distribution gratis, and el-o for *t to 
remedies, prepared by Du. J. C. Ayer, P 

tical Chemist, Lov

N D AFTER A
ugh trial by innumerable living witnesses ha* 

proved itself to be THE MEDICINE OF Tfff.
AOE. Although there have been many medicinal 
preparations brought before the public since the firnt
introduction of Perry Davis’ Vegetable Pain Kwlcr. OR AlYtP AMD PAIN 
and large amounts expended in their introduction, ■ o n T IA I u
the Pain Killer has continued steadily to advance in T H h WO ELD
the estimation of the world as the best family modi- » |.'hd,,
cine ever introduced. As an internal and external CRAMP AND PAIN KILLLR prepared by « un 
remedy it is troly a source of JOY TO THE its & P*»**»V he equal ha* neve, been known 
WORLD. for removing pain in all ease*; for the cum of spinal

One positive proof of its efficacy i*. that the sale* complaint*, cramp in the limbs and stomach rheum 
have constantly increased, and upon its own merit», atiem in all its forms, billious cholic, chills and fever, 
as the proprietors have not resorted to advertising to burns, sore throats and grave , it is decidedly the bc»t 
«din for it the rank it now holds among the great remedy in the world. Evidence of the most won- 
number of preparation* of the present time. The derfol cuse* ever performed by any medicine am on 
effect of tho l‘*in Killer upon the patient, when circular i< the hand* of Agents. \ ou may be p si-
taken intern ,Hy in ca*es of Colds, Cough*. Bowel lively sure of relief if you use h. Million* of Bottle*
Complaints, Cholera, Dysentery, and other affections of thi* medicine have been sold in New England the 
of the system, haw been truly wonderful, and has won pant six or eight years— 
for it a n ioie among medicinal preparations that can qLD RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS
never he forgotten. Its success in removing pains, n*
an external reoiedy, in cases of Burns, Bruises, Sorea. CAN BB CUBED BY TUB
Sprain*, Cut*. Stings of insect*, and other enum* . „ . » n P « , N WHIRR
of «offering, has secured for it such a host of teati- -RAMP AND PAIN KILLER,
mnny. a* an almost infallible remedy, that it will he Dr. Henry Hunt was cured of N-uruigta or riei- 
lianded down to posterity as one of the greatest me- atica Rheumatism, after having been under the care 
dical discoveries of the nineteenth century. The of n physician six months,Hie Cramp and Fain Killer 
tnngic il effects of the Pain Killer when taken or used was the first thing that afforded him any permanent 
according to directions are certain. You have only relief. ...
to be *ure that you buy the genuine article and ad- David Barker was cured of a Rheumatic Pain in 
here to the directiori* in its use. and you will admit the knee, after three or four days and nights intense 
it* wonderful medicinal properties. suffering, by one bottle of tlm Cramp and Pain Killer

The aeeuin,, I’err, !>.»«’ Fein Killer I. sow pa T. n .aff- rinR Cr.,.,p I» IM Lirai..,
, haul... with lira word, U»is’VsgsUbls l1™ "f l"’ 1'**Jm '""If1*”.’ W!”

f.i. Kills! blown is lh« si..,; .od with two ,i.„l ««rad by fra..,,, .nd I ..... Kill... A. snath., „ 
snsraved labels os each ’..Ills-„n. sn excelles. law applies..,», ca.iraljr cored h..,. ,f su excel,,,, 
likes», of Perrx Da»», lb. »,iji.nl iarentor of iha had Kbeam.IK sjerl...» <e the b.rlc 
nedieiae. .he o.her a ..eel eojra.ed note of hand- * »»■"* '"dr 18 I" " “f ; *»•»•"« •' J»' » W 
noneolh.M cas be relied open ee yenoiee. Price, of Sherwood, l»»g .fflicl.d with 
bottles IS l-2cents, 26 cents, 60 cents, and $1 re- SPINAL COMPLAINT,
spectively. ___ after being reduced to the very verge of the grave,

cored b£ the Cramp and Pain Killer.^

It is no new and untried aiticle. but one that ha* 
stood the test of a ten year*' trial before the Ameri 
ciin people and its reputation and sale is unrivalled 
by anv similar preparation* extant Tho teeiimon- 
in its favor, given by the most prominent and well 
known physician* and individual* in all pint* of the 
country is immense ; and a careful po. u«nl of the Al 
innnack, puhlt-lied annually hy the proprietor, and to 
be had gratis of any of his Agent*, cannot but *ali*fy 
the most sceptical that this remedy is really deseiv 
ing the great celebrity it ha* obtained.

and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass.
BOLD 33-tT

T. DESBKI8AY & Co. and W. R. W 
Wholesale Agents for P. E.Island

ATS

Principal Office, and Manufactory, No. 96, Arch 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Do you want something to strengthen you ?
Do you wa-.l a good appetite ?
Do you want lo build up your constitution f 
Do you want to feel well ?
Da you want to get rid of Nervousness 1 
Do you want energy 1 
Do you want to sleep well Î 
Du you want a brisk and vigorous feeling T 

If you do, neo Honfiand’s German Bitters, pre
pared by Dr, C. M. Jackson, 418 Arch Street, Phila
delphia, Pa., and sold by druggists and store-keepers 
throughout tho United State*, Canada*, Weal India* 
ami South America, at 75 cents per bottle.

T. DE8BRI8AY & CO., Agents,
No. 6, 1867. Charlottetown,P. E. I.

Extract of a Letter from PROP. HAYES, 

ENCLOSING A CERTIFICATE. .

Meurs. FELLOWS * CO.
Gents. : I made the examination of the Worm 

Lozenges, as you desired, and found only the pro
duct mentioned in your note, which was qf course 
expected, but which was not the leu interesting to 
me. You have made an excellent choice of ingre
dients, and the prejraration is a tempting one, and 
must meet with a large sale from its merits. I eti- 
closc a document which you may publish.

Truly yours,
A. A. HAYES.

Valuable Medicine.—We presume no medi 
cal oreoaration ever offered to the public has been" -l.i __...» .t__ ul’URV hiirui

John Buckman, after having suffered everything 
but death from Rheumatism, which seemed to per-

iHore thoroughly tested than PERRY DAVlri' a|nM-t RVer« pert of the body, was cured by the 
PAIN KILLER. Thoarasd. of paraon.. wore .h., Pstn Kill...

FAME.
is e «Tenue

as to

nly to our «hosts ; 
at..faction for this,

of hi, most pains-iakiog life, every mo- ~ to do „ „oald ch,„rf„i, ,„,ir, ,h..
ment of which wee fully employed and ii for rarhras ills, with lbs mos« satis
strictly prearranged, to a certain literary f,etory niece».. It is wiihin our own knowledge, 
Quaker lady. “ I rise at five throughout ih.t «n immense amount of .offering ha. been re 
the year; from aix till eight I read Spanish; lieved by it. In proprietor». Memi. Perry De.i. A 

enVench for on. honrl Purtugeae, next, ^ 

for^alf-an hour—my watch lying on the [he -lfnotl «niformiiy In the manufacture of their 
table give two hours to poetry ; I write celebrated Pain Killer. The materials of which it

frose for two hours; I translate so long ; Is composed »re careMly selected—none but the best 
make extract, «long,” and .oof the

l to be laid

rest, until the poor fellow had fairly lagged
liimaolC into Hie hod «train “ Anri ni>ntr

i. stall lime. Iriempbaolly autoined. In view of Mra. Win.low’. Se.THt*o Svauv for children ere.
. . . .    _ ___; X - ■ _   — —. — e|n. I.. nt.il.l neae I lir.tii» il 11... ilielroaeieitourselves, himself into bis bed again. ” And pray, the», fact», wears by no means esrpriasd to learn 

when dost thou think, friend? ” she asked that Marara. Dsri. dt Son’, rale, are coe.tanily and 
drily, to the great discomfiture of the rapidly utorea.ing. While we eongraielete ear 
future Laureate. — Hagg't Life of SkeUey ««îSftijJjSïi

be permitted to rejoice at the well merited eucce»» 
nf it* liberal and enterprising proprietor —Provi
dence General Advertiser.

Molis —We never see an account of a Sold by T. DF.SBRI3AY fc CO., and dealer, 
new moletrap ” withont wishing the 

inventor might get his own lingers caught 
in it. It is a great pity that farmers can
not learn that moles are one of the good 
things that Providence has bestowed upon 
them—that they do not destroy seeds and

-v. - - - lre g,*,! pe,|,

will find 
, in the fact

I I #26,000,-

» malt in Great 
this, some 

■ the most 
3 of

t far

to their habit 
tit.

plants, but the insect» thi 
to the farm and garden.

Cramp and
Mrs. Davie* wa* cored by ii of Bilious Cholic.
A man in Portland wu* also cured by it of Bilious 

Cholic, when hie life wa* well nigh de*p»ircd of.
Hundred* havo*been relieved by it of tooth ache, 

ague in the face, &c. dtc.

Mother* ! Mother* ! ! Mothers !

•WRBAKTEDIN EVEOTINSTANCE*^
CENTS.

EfOR THE SURE HESTRUC-
■ TION of Rut*. Mice, Cockroache*. Ant*, &o. 
This preparation differ* also, in it* effect*, from all 
other*, a* they do not die in their hole*, hut ins»nntl) 
leave the preiiii*es in the quiet possession of the oc
cupant*; and is in every instance warranted. All

.. „ , „ „ ,, vsxmia »»d laeeets set (hi. preparation with avidlly,

AN OLD N U R S L FOR Hnij onn be used with safety under all circum-
Phildron.—Don’t fail to urocure Mr*. Wins- ainnr..*—Prioo 25 ««Ani* nsr lint.Children.—Don’t foil to procure Mrs. Wins 

low’s Soothing Syrup foi Children Teething. It has 
no equal on earth. M-------,u------L“ t*--No mother who has ever tried

consents 
and critical ,
invaluable preparation If life mid health can_ 
estimated by dollars and cents, it is worth its weight 
in gold.

Millions of Bottles are sold every year in the U. 
ntee. It is an old end well-tried remedy.

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS A BOTTLE.
generally

ALLIANCE
Life & Fire Insurance Company,

t O N D O M .
CSTAULISIIBD »T ACT Of PARLIAMENT

Capital £6,000,000 Sterling.
ÜUNG, Agent for P. E. Island

gy None genuine unless tho fnc-simije of Curtis And yon will never repent the monoy thus invested.
and Perkins, New York, i* on the nntsidé wrapper, ft is warranted in every instenre!

Sold by Druggists throughout the world.
W. R. WATSON,

October 11. *67. Axent for P. E. Island.

Oamel Hair Bolting Cloth. ’

Kept always on hand
from No 1 to No. «, by

G. T. HA8ZARD, Queen Square.

Certificate. — / have analysed the Worm Loz
enges prepared by Meurs. Fellows I5 Co., and find 
that they are free from Mercury, and other metallic 
or mineral matter. These Lozenges are skilfully 
compounded, pleasant to the fasts, safe, yet sure 
and effective in their action.

Respectfully,
A. A. HAYES, M. D.,

Auayer to State of Mass.

Fellows’ Worm Lozenges are sold by 
all Apothecaries. >

Sold, whole*alo mid reti il, by ' • F- 
WATSON, Druggist and Apothecary. aid 
Agent for Perry’* Celebrated Hungarian 
Balm, for the Hair. Sept. 22, 1857

Will your Dill* cure I 
my heedsohoP

Tes» imd they hare

stances —Price 25 cents per box H
The above preparation i* mnnufactaivd at the 

Chemical Laboratory, and und-r the immédiate su-1 
, ■ pervision of the Proprietor ; and the puhlrc are here

to let her child pass through the distressing j Mgeored that no pains or expense are spared in 
ml period of teething wnliout the aid of this ^king,hi, article what the Propriété» fully and con

scientiously claim* for it, viz: the best ii* thi: 
world. It i* the result of time and money—the 
former of which has beep met with patience and per
severance, and the latter with an unsparing hand ; 
and it ia with the utmost confidence that it is now 
offered to tlto public, a* fully equal to nil lie claim* 
fi r it! Doubt not, hut try it! I» cost* but little !—-

M. A. MOORE, Chemist,Propr’ior, Waltham, Mass]
ALSO, PHOPN1RTOH OF

PROF. MOHR’S GERMAN FLY PAPER, for -he 
• * destruction of Fliee. Honcho*. 

One million sheets sold, in New 
last year.

1, P< E.I. For sale by all the Drug-

HUTCHINS’ HEADACHE PILLS,

BILIOUS, NERVOUS AND SICK HEADACHE
AND NKUK ■ DH A-

The only reliable rad positive cure. 
fcBlOX. U* OiHÏS.

Per sut» -Drue-lwt* rrowaUr.
M. a BIHIK * 00., General Ab-’I« 

for «ew Fngland ami the Brltieh Fiona, 
eis, No. 1, Corah ill, Beaton.
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